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Background: Human capital development in emergency departments of the country has 
been very slow despite all the efforts of scholars and experts. This study was conducted to 
investigate the organizational forgetting context and its role in improving the performance 
of emergency departments of the country through human capital in Shiraz emergency bases.

Materials and Methods: This study has a correlational research design. We used the Aledo 
Ruíz et al. (2017) questionnaire to measure research variables. The statistical population 
comprised all personnel of the Shiraz emergency bases. The questionnaire was randomly 
distributed among the staff of Shiraz emergency bases and 136 questionnaires were selected 
for statistical analysis. To investigate the research hypotheses, we used structural equation 
analysis with the partial least squares method in SmartPLS software.

Results: The results of the data analysis indicated that the exogenous study variables of 
integration of concepts (β=0.226, P<0.05), coordination of insights (β=0.12, P<0.05), and 
changing personal habits (β=0.42, P<0.05) have a direct and positive effect on human capital. 
Also, human capital (β=0.73, P<0.05) was positively correlated with the performance of 
emergency bases.

Conclusion: Findings show that generating organizational forgetting has a positive relationship 
with human capital. If the employees can develop their skills by reflecting on their past, 
present, and future decisions or through a dialogue with their managers, they can change their 
behaviors and ideas and create new ones. So if managers encourage employees to transfer their 
knowledge to other coworkers and use their expertise to develop new ideas and solutions, they 
can develop human capital. The findings also indicate a positive relationship between human 
capital and organizational performance. Thus, if the emergency bases regard organizational 
forgetting as an early stage in the creation of human capital, they can improve organizational 
performance. Besides, the results showed that organizational forgetting has an indirect impact 
on organizational performance through the development and establishing of new capabilities 
and skills that increase the value of human capital.
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1. Introduction

he results of much of the research on the 
role and importance of human resources in 
the growth and development of organiza-
tions, and in some cases, on societies assert 
that without investing in human resources, 

communities cannot develop. Nowadays, researchers in 
the field of human resources have realized that human 
resources are an invaluable factor and capital for the 
growth and development of organizations and countries 
[1].

In the second half of this century, a significant part of 
the progress of developed countries has been due to the 
transformation of their skilled human resources. If labor, 
capital, and land were the main factors of production 
in the past, technology changes, human resources, and 
productivity improvements are realized as the growth 
factors today. The experiences of successful and leading 
organizations on the value of human resources demon-
strate the importance of the human capital employed in 
those organizations [2]. Also, in the present period, the 
success of organizations depends mainly on their self-
confidence, efforts, motivation, and satisfaction with 
their human resources. In other words, the efficiency and 
effectiveness of organizations are directly related to the 
efficiency and effectiveness of their human resources.

To deliver desirable and appropriate behavior in line 
with the goals of the organization, the human resources 
must be both motivated and properly encouraged, and 
this goal cannot be achieved except by identifying be-
havioral causes, desires, as well as reasons for employ-
ees’ motivation and satisfaction [3].

In a knowledge-based economy, the ability to create 
and use intangible assets will result in a fundamental 
competence for organizations [4]. Based on experience, 
enhancing employees’ skills and capabilities have a di-
rect impact on financial outcomes and, as a result, on the 
company’s performance [5]. Therefore, the assessment 
and valuation of the firms’ human capital are of great im-
portance. However, in our country, the concept of human 
capital is quite new and managers are unfamiliar with it 
and often ignore its value. If the managers understand 
the importance and value of their human resources, they 
recognize them and trust them as the core assets of the 
organization and attempt to enhance their scientific and 
professional status. In this regard, they will be able to 
perform with confidence, and as a result, gain competi-
tive advantage and reduce the internal and external pres-
sures imposed on themselves and the organization [6].

 Success in creating useful human capital depends on 
organizational forgetting, as acquiring new knowledge 
requires abandoning outdated values or behaviors [7, 8]. 
For example, when promoted, members of the organi-
zation are asked to give up their technical skills, which 
were useful for previous positions but not in their higher 
positions. This concept states that one of the critical fac-
tors affecting the development and quality of an organi-
zation’s human capital is the extent to which it updates 
its scientific structures [9].

The development of human capital means the knowl-
edge, skills, and capabilities that exist individually or 
collectively in a company’s human resources, directly 
affect performance outcomes [10]. In a study of large 
Spanish organizations, the researchers found that value-
based and unique employees (i.e., employees with firm-
specific knowledge, skills, and abilities) had a positive 
relationship with the organization’s productivity and 
competitiveness [11].

It has become increasingly common to address various 
aspects of human capital development and analyze the 
results of investment, planning, training of forces, and 
assessing future needs of human resources, especially in 
advanced countries. In this regard, the efforts of schol-
ars and experts in this field guide managers of various 
organizations. Large service organizations, including 
emergency bases, though much later, contributed to this 
effort and began utilizing current human resource devel-
opment systems. However, all issues such as substantial 
investment in cost-effective technology, general goals 
of emergencies in comprehensive health care services 
and equitable access of the community, improved health 
care and disease management, preparedness for medi-
cal emergencies in accidents and disasters, enormous 
share of human resources in emergency expenditures, 
and achievement of their organizational goals require 
the best possible use of human resources using modern 
scientific and practical methods.

The system of emergency management and medical 
emergencies is responsible for providing medical care to 
the patient in case of emergency and, if necessary trans-
fer the patient to medical centers [12]. Employees are 
the most crucial resource of this system. Since a medi-
cal emergency is critical and influential on the health of 
other people, enabling them to play their part and have 
a sense of self-efficacy is one of the most critical factors 
enhancing the efficiency and performance of medical 
emergency personnel.

T
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There is a lack of optimal utilization of intangible 
assets and knowledge-based resources and capital in 
emergency bases. Improving the performance and 
productivity and replacing the waste of organizational 
knowledge by retirement or dismissal of employees, as 
well as unplanned efforts to prevent re-work and waste 
of intellectual and material capital, calls for organiza-
tional forgetting, which is a vital and fundamental ele-
ment of human capital.

Emergency bases of the country are one of the infra-
structures in the country that its assets are precious. The 
human resources of the emergency bases play a valu-
able role, as some of their errors and repetitions can be 
costly due to failure to record them in the organization’s 
memory. One of the problems that the emergency bases 
had to deal with was the lost experiences of human 
resources. After gaining a lot of experience and train-
ing, the staff is being retired or left the organization for 
whatever reason and take away all their experiences. In 
other words, these precious experiences do not remain 
in the memory of the organization.

Therefore, despite little scientific attention on human 
resource development on emergency bases, it is the basis 
for removing old and inefficient knowledge and creat-
ing a new one to improve the performance of emergency 
bases. So far, no research has addressed this issue and its 
shortcomings. The present study seeks to determine the 
role of organizational forgetting in improving the perfor-
mance of emergency bases through human capital.

Theoretical grounds

Before organizations learn new concepts, they must 
forget what is not useful for their organizations. There-
fore, the knowledge management effort is based on two 
bases: first, the organization must be able to learn the 
new knowledge referred to in organizational learning 
management literature, and second, the organization 
must be capable of controlling its existing knowledge 
and, when necessary, modify it more or less, which is 
referred to as organizational forgetting [13].

Organizational forgetting as a new concept in the field 
of science has been the subject of the study of the re-
searchers recently. In the first scientific stream, Smat 
and Morton and Smat have associated organizational 
forgetting with the concept of the devaluation of knowl-
edge in production planning and large-scale planning. 
Wickand and Anderson developed the first measures at 
the operational level, based on knowledge degradation 

studies, and the interruption causes in the production 
process [14].

In the ground of organizational theories, researchers 
have proposed the concept of forgetting in the process 
of intentional or unintentional loss of organizational 
knowledge. Some other authors have also defined for-
getting as a necessary process for converting dominant 
views of the organization into new ones: “Try new ideas 
before organizing.” Organizations have to discover and 
destroy old ideas. Lack of knowledge from learning, 
inability to participate in coding and documenting 
knowledge, and lack of motivation to share knowledge 
are the most critical factors for knowledge forgetting in 
organizations [15].

Philips and de Holan believe that forgetting has the 
potential to add a new and vital dimension to our un-
derstanding of the dynamics of organizational knowl-
edge, but this concept requires a specific and extensive 
research program. They discuss that forgetting (in the 
sense of forgetting old knowledge to create space for 
new knowledge) occurs before, during, and after learn-
ing processes. Forgetting also has an important impact 
on the effectiveness of learning processes in the organi-
zation [13]. Although anyone can forget differently, re-
searchers have suggested that forgetting can be accom-
plished through three different processes:

1. Awareness is a process through which some people 
can be informed of outdated rules, procedures, or pro-
cesses. This can be done by identifying one’s own mis-
takes or errors; 2. Quitting allows people to avoid 
repeating old mistakes, especially when they happen un-
intentionally; 3. Relearning involves the ability to learn 
new things. When a person is doing something new, he 
or she is in the process of forgetting and replacing new 
items with the old ones [9, 16].

Preparing a background for forgetting enables the or-
ganization to identify minor errors, mistakes, or facts 
that may need to be eliminated or ignored. For example, 
when managers learn from their mistakes and correct 
their decision-making patterns, they are ignoring their 
old or false patterns [17]. In this regard, the researchers 
argue that “replacing old knowledge can be necessary 
for organizations looking for new products or services 
that require new ideas and views” [18]. Thus, organiza-
tional forgetting helps to prepare the necessary working 
ground for acquiring and producing new knowledge.
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Organizational forgetting and human capital

The emergence of a new knowledge-based economy 
has increased the interest of researchers in the study of 
human capital, which is used as a tool to determine the 
value of the company [19]. 

The analysis of the human factor in the context of the 
capital is not a new issue. The analogy between man 
and his skills and physical capital has a long history 
[20]. Early attempts to argue for the concept of human 
capital had been made since the 17th century, but a clear 
and unified theory on the subject was developed in the 
1950s [21]. This concept, which is also used today in 
the run-up to the century of knowledge-based economies 
in the management and business science literature, well 
illustrates the importance of human resources in organi-
zations [22]. Today, human capital is the most valuable 
asset of any country and organization, since human is 
recognized as central in the paradigm of sustainable de-
velopment. Human resources are considered the goal of 
development and key to its continuation [23].

In order to identify incorrect knowledge and replace it 
with new or modified ones, an organizational forgetting 
context is needed [24, 25]. This study considers that or-
ganizational forgetting requires three dimensions:

1. Checking insights coordination: This considers to 
end employees’ habituated sense of comfort and raise 
awareness of new insights; 2. A framework for chang-
ing people’s habits: This challenges the prohibition of 
bad habits and inappropriate values; as a result, a per-
son, though not understanding the new idea, is persuaded 
to embrace the change; 3. A framework for integrating 
emerged concepts: This refers to the process of organi-
zation that can empower employees to employ talent by 
implementing new ways of thinking based on the use of 
new scientific structures.

According to Cepeda et al., organizations can enable peo-
ple to coordinate patterns of their thoughts and the nature 
of shared interests with organizational forgetting to avoid 
the new workplace culture [26]. Employees can forget out-
dated knowledge and develop and learn up-to-date knowl-
edge. They must, therefore, have the ability to forget about 
learning new things, which is a key to real learning found in 
reviewing and removing old habits and practices that are no 
longer appropriate for the company [27]. 

Based on these ideas, organizations should imply dif-
ferent strategies to eliminate obsolete knowledge and 
create new organizational knowledge through the ex-

ploitation of employee’s information. Scientific sources 
related to organizational learning state that this informa-
tion is rooted in the individual [28]. As a result, organi-
zational forgetting contributes to the preparation of the 
context for updating knowledge and scientific structures 
[29]. Thus, as employees learn knowledge and share it 
with other employees, human capital is created, and or-
ganizational learning emerges. In this regard, the follow-
ing hypotheses can be put forward:

Hypothesis 1: The extent to which emergency bases 
achieve the integration of concepts emerging through 
organizational forgetting has a positive relationship with 
the extent to which human capital is created; 

Hypothesis 2: The extent to which emergency bases 
achieve coordination insights through organizational 
forgetting has a positive relationship with the extent to 
which human capital is created;

Hypothesis 3: The extent to which emergency bases 
achieve changing personal habits in employees through 
organizational forgetting has a positive relationship with 
the extent to which human capital is created.

Human capital and organizational performance

The question now is whether human capital directly 
affects the performance of emergency bases. Conceptu-
ally, human capital encompasses any value-conscious 
learning that leads to the development of one’s thoughts 
[30]. Many studies have identified human capital as a 
necessary and determinant of organizational perfor-
mance and even global competitive advantage [31].

Experts and researchers believe that the main issue in all 
organizational analysis is the performance, and it is difficult 
to imagine an organization that is not subject to performance 
measurement. They regard the performance of the organi-
zation as an extension of the theory of the organization and 
consider it as a central issue in the operating mode [32]. 
Organizational performance is a complex phenomenon that 
is perhaps the simplest term for a set of activities aimed 
at achieving organizational goals. Thus, organizational per-
formance is concerned with how much an organization has 
achieved its goals [33].

The measurable outcomes of organizational decisions and 
actions that indicate the extent of success and the achieve-
ments [34] and all other measured organizational successes 
reflected in sales, equity, profit, market value, and book val-
ue show the organizational performance [6]. The resource-
based view embedded in strategic management theory 
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justifies the existence of such an advantage. Because the 
distinctive nature of the company’s entire human resource 
stock, and not just senior managers, provides the basis for a 
unique approach, and thus the potential for superior perfor-
mance or sustainable competitive advantage.

As Zhao et al. noted, the emergence of new knowledge 
leads to changes in knowledge structures through the 
creation of new habits that can help employees improve 
their skills and performance [35]. Therefore, managers 
should support new knowledge and encourage employ-
ees to share their knowledge with other employees. In 
this way, they contribute to both updating human capi-
tal and improve organizational performance [36]. So the 
following hypothesis can be put forward:

Hypothesis 4: The extent to which emergency bases 
develop human resources will have a positive relation-
ship with the extent to which the performance of the 
emergency bases improves.

Conceptual research model

Since the purpose of this study is to investigate the role 
of organizational forgetting to improve the performance 
of emergency bases through human capital, the overall 
framework of this research is to explain the issue system-
atically. The conceptual model shown in Figure 1 is used 
to test the study hypotheses.

2. Materials and Methods

This research is a correlational study in terms of meth-
odology and applied in terms of outcomes. Library re-
sources, including documents, books, and scientific arti-
cles, have been used to formulate principles, definitions, 

and theoretical concepts. A standard questionnaire was 
used to collect the data needed to test the hypotheses.

The Aldo Royce et al. questionnaire was used to mea-
sure the research variables that consists of 42 standard 
questions: 6 questions related to “the integration of 
concepts emerged”, 6 questions on “coordination of in-
sights”, 6 questions on “changing individual habits”, 18 
questions on “human capital”, and 6 questions on “or-
ganizational performance” [37]. The questionnaire was 
presented to some experts in Human Resource Manage-
ment and Organizational Behavior working in univer-
sities for examining its content validity. After making 
some corrections and approving by the experts, about 
30 questionnaires were distributed among the statistical 
population to ensure its reliability and face-validity.

At first, the respondents could not understand some of 
the questions, but after repeatedly translating the text 
and eliminating some of the questions, the questionnaire 
was formally accepted, and the agreed questionnaire was 
used as a data collection tool. The statistical population 
includes all personnel of Shiraz emergency bases, which 
includes 18 bases along with a motor emergency base, 
communication and administrative unit, and 210 staff.

Cochran formula was used for calculating the sample 
size. A total of 160 questionnaires were randomly dis-
tributed among the personnel of the Shiraz emergency 
bases, which finally, 136 questionnaires were selected 
for statistical analysis. A variety of statistical indicators, 
including frequency, percentage, and various types of ta-
bles and graphs, were used to describe the collected data.

In the inferential statistics section, structural equa-
tion analysis and partial least squares were conducted 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Organizational Forgetting 
 
 

 
Human Capital 

 
Performance 

Integration of 
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Evaluation of Insights 
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Changing Individual 
Habits 

Figure 1. Conceptual Research Model [37]
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in Smart-PLS software to investigate the research hy-
potheses. In the descriptive statistics section, standard 
statistical software such as Excel and SPSS were used. 

3. Results

In this study, the structural equation modeling was 
applied with partial least squares (PLS) to test the hy-
pothesis and model accuracy. PLS is a variance-based 
approach that requires fewer requirements than simi-
lar structural equation techniques such as LISREL and 
AMOS [38]. Its main advantage is its less sample size 
modeling compared with the LISREL [39]. It is also 
proposed as a powerful method in situations where the 
number of samples and measurement items is limited, 
and the distribution of variables can be uncertain.

PLS modeling is done in two stages: first, the measurement 
model is examined through validity and reliability analysis 
and confirmatory factor analysis. In the second step, the 
structural model is examined by estimating the path between 
the variables and determining the model fit indices.

Step one: measurement model

The test of the measurement model is related to the 
validity and reliability of measuring instruments.

Validity

For evaluation of convergent validity, the AVE (aver-
age variance extracted) and CR (composite reliability) 
criteria were used, the results of which are shown for the 
six variables of the research in Table 1. The CR values 
higher than 0.7 and AVE values higher than 0.5 are two 
necessary conditions for convergent validity and cor-
relation of the constructs. As shown in Table 2, all CR 
values were higher than 0.7, and the values of AVE were 
higher than 0.5, which confirms that the convergent va-
lidity of this questionnaire is acceptable.

Reliability

To check the reliability of the questionnaire, in addi-
tion to the Cronbach alpha coefficient presented in Ta-
ble 3, which confirms the appropriate reliability of the 
questionnaire, the PLS method was used which uses 
index reliability. The reliability of the index is also cal-
culated by measuring the factor loadings by calculat-
ing the correlation coefficients of the indices between 
its constructs. If this value is equal to or greater than 
0.4 [30], the reliability of that measurement model is 
acceptable. But if the factor loadings between one ques-
tion and the corresponding dimension is less than 0.4, 
that question can be excluded from subsequent model-
ing and analysis. 

Table 1. Results of the AVE from the research constructs

Variable
Criteria

Integration of 
Concepts Emerged

Coordinating 
Insights

Changing 
Individual Habits

Human 
Capital Function

AVE 0.764 0.816 0.519 0.642 0.799

CR 0.928 0.930 0.932 0.876 0.988

Abbreviations: AVE; average variance extracted, CR; composite reliability.

Table 2. Comparison matrix of AVE (average variance extracted) root with constructs coefficient correlation (divergent validity)

Variables Integration of 
Concepts Emerged

Coordinating 
Insights

Changing 
Individual Habits

Human 
Capital Function

Integration of concepts emerged 0.874

Coordinating insights 0.425 0.904

Changing individual habits 0.541 0.614 0.720

Human capital 0.456 0.512 0.326 0.801

Function 0.547 0.643 0.428 0.347 0.894
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As shown in Figure 2, all values   of factor loadings be-
tween constructs and questions are greater than 0.4, indi-
cating a high correlation.

Step two: structural model and hypotheses testing

A structural model test relates to testing research hy-
potheses and the effect of hidden variables on each other. 
Bootstrapping command of SmartPLS software was 
used to confirm the research hypotheses, which shows 
the resulting output of t coefficients (Figure 3). When t 
values are higher than +1.96 and less than -1.96, it indi-
cates the significance of the relevant parameter and sub-
sequently confirms the research hypotheses.

Methods for evaluating shaping measurement models

One way to assess shaping models is the coefficient of 
determination (R2). It examines what percentage of the 
variance of a dependent variable is explained by the in-
dependent variable(s). Thus, it is normal that this value 
for the independent variable equals 0 and greater than 
0 for the dependent variable. The higher this value, the 
higher the coefficient of influence of the independent 
variables on the dependent ones.

According to the coefficient of determination of the 
model, it can be said that the dimensions of organiza-
tional forgetting, including the integration of emerging 
concepts, the co-ordination of insights, and the change 
of personal habits, have been able to explain 0.514 of 
the variable variance of human capital. Human capital 
has also been able to explain 0.535 of the variance of 
organizational performance.

Researchers have identified three values of 0.19, 0.33, 
and 0.67 as the criterion values for weak, medium, and 
strong values in R2. So, the model has appropriate pre-
dictability, and the remaining amount is related to the 
prediction error and can include other factors affecting 
human capital and organizational performance.

Response to research hypotheses

According to the results of the path coefficient and the t-
statistic, the extent of emergency bases access to “integra-
tion of concepts emerged”, “evaluation of the coordination 
of insights”, and “changing personal habits through orga-
nizational forgetting” has a positive relationship with the 
extent to which human capital is created. Besides, the extent 
the emergency bases develop human capital has a positive 

Table 3. Cronbach alpha coefficient

Research Constructs Integration of 
Concepts Emerged

Coordinating 
Insights

Changing 
Individual Habits

Human 
Capital Function

Cronbach alpha coefficient 0.897 0.888 0.922 0.749 0.761

Figure 2. tested research model (path and factor loadings coefficients)
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relationship with the extent to which the performance of 
emergency bases improves (Figure 4).

4. Discussion

In this study, we designed a model to investigate vari-
ables related to organizational performance based on 
research background. In this structural model, we con-
sidered how organizational forgetting affects human 
capital and improves organizational performance. Find-

ings show that creating organizational forgetting has a 
positive relationship with human capital. If employees 
can develop their skills through reflection on their past, 
present, and future decisions or conversations with their 
managers, they can change their behaviors and ideas 
and create new knowledge. The managers are expected 
to encourage employees to transfer their knowledge to 
other employees and use their expertise to develop new 
ideas and solutions and thus develop human capital.

Figure 3. t coefficients

Figure 4. Evaluation of shaping measurement models
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As the results of the research, integration of concepts 
has a positive and significant impact on human capi-
tal. Therefore, applying personnel suggestions to new 
processes, working with managers to solve their prob-
lems, and realizing how to respond to unpredicted situa-
tions by all members of the organization can lead to im-
proved integration of concepts and ultimately enhance 
the human capital of the organization.

Considering the findings of the research showing the 
positive and significant impact of evaluation of the co-
ordinating of insights on human capital, empowering 
employees and providing them appropriate training to 
improve their capabilities, such as easy identification of 
problems (new ways of doing things), ability to deal with 
colleagues’ mistakes, ability of listening to clients (for 
example complaints, suggestions), ability to share infor-
mation easily with their boss, and trying to learn from 
their mistakes can improve and coordinate insights and 
enhance the human capital of the organization.

5. Conclusion 

According to the results, changing individual hab-
its can improve the human capital of the organization. 
Therefore, training employees to improve their skills and 
change their attitudes, thoughts, and behaviors with the 
help of new situations is one of the strategies for chang-
ing personal habits and enhancing human capital. Our 
findings indicate a positive relationship between human 
capital and the performance of emergency bases. They 
also reinforce the scientific evidence that improvement 
in human capital development and management may in-
crease organizational performance.

So if emergency bases consider organizational forget-
ting as an early stage in the creation of human capital, 
they can improve organizational performance. Besides, 
the results showed that organizational forgetting has 
an indirect impact on the performance of emergency 
bases through the development and extraction of new 

capabilities and skills that increase the value of human 
capital (Table 4).

 According to the results, it is suggested that emergency 
bases create a suitable ground for organizational forget-
ting to get rid of old habits and implement new knowl-
edge among employees by providing them opportunities 
to attend meetings and conferences, to talk to each other 
as a team, to participate in projects for carrying out sen-
sitive tasks, and to help them to feel responsibility for 
collecting internal proposals. Therefore, we managed to 
provide human capital, and as a result, emergency bases 
can show better performance.
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